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GENTLEMENM MAHDI ON T/ÎS MOVE. \ .j MR. BLAKE AND THE ORANGEMEN.THE TORONTO WORLD PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD. T
Comments from Montreal and the oranee 

Sentinel.
-0ttawa Car. Montreal Star.

That tremendous oratorical effort of Mr. 
Blake, which practically annihilated, root 
and branch, the project of Orange incor
poration, and which if widely circulated 
will undoubtedly inj are the order seriously, 
is still being discussed here by almost 
every one, and it is admitted on all sides 
to have been the finest oration which ever

1 I * Hie Proposed March to Berber-Os manThirty Thousand Dollars to be expended 
on Repair* and Improvements. CABLEFRIDAY MORNING. MARCH *1.1884. Dianna Still Active.

Sr AKIM, March 20.—It is now reported 
that Osman Digma has summoned the 
tribes to arrange for a renewal of warlike 
operations. Admiral Hewitt has with
drawn the proclamation offering a reward 
for Osman’s head.

Osman Digma has convened a meeting at 
Sinkat of sheikhs of all tribes to concert 
for a renewal of the fighting.
Monies at the head of the Becbaris, num
bering 8000 men, is threatening Sheudy.

El Alahdi is organizing an artillery corps 
composed of Egyptian deserters. When 
the corps is completed he will set out on 
the march to Berber, tiphns wit* him 
twelve 
cers of

Osma

At the meeting of the public school 
board last night the sites and buildings 
committee recommended the expenditure 
of $30,000 on the repairing and improving 
of school property as follows :—
For repairs, improvements and alter

ations in the several school build
ing and premises...............................
enlarge Borden street school by four 
additional rooms....................................

LOCAL SUB’S PARAGRAPHED.
fifth;Requiring Stylish, Well-Made, 

Good-Fitting Garments for the 
coming season should inspect our 

Nearly aQnarter of a Cental | Stock of New Spring Suitings,
Overcoatings and Trouserings.

The Toronto school of medicine exami
nations began yesterday.

Mark H. Irish has been confined to his 
house for a week past with illness. He is 
now nearly recovered.

Only three, pe
given of the Silver King. There 
other big house last night.

The police commissioners have given 
their consent to the tug-of-war in the 
l hand opera house on March 31 between 
the Buffalo and Toronto forces.

Is the Oldest and most Kéliable 
Brand ot Cigars in Canada, THE POLI

$<3000
Torformances remain to be 

as ail-
* 4 Sheikh EVIDENCE IN 

AGAINST Tlj6000
For inore&sodschool accommodation in 

the easier part of St Lawrence
ward............................................. ...............

To enlarge Niagara street school by
two additional rooms...........................

For a new building on school site at 
Concord avenue and Dewson street 

To finish three rooms in Elizabeth
street school (mansard fiat)...............

To supplement appropriation of 1882 for 
enlarginganaremodelling Victoria 
street school.............................................

m SFÀcame from the lips of Edward Blake. 
The most refreshing thing about the 
entire speech was the boldness and 
absolute recklessness of consequences ex
hibited. Knowing that 25,000 votes might 
be influenced in his
mentary.or, favorable speech, he refused 
in any way to smopthe his terrific denuncia
tion of the order and all appertaining to it; 

_ knowing that two-thirds of his own follow- 
conservatism in Cambridgeshire. ~ ers were members of the Masonic body, he 

London, Maroh 20.—Mr. Thornhill (con- nevertheless referred to secret societies,
«rv.tivejwmi.lectedmemberofgarlikm^ ^^S^y-T^hï: 

to-day in Cambridgeshire to fill the v*h-, knew that he, by his actions, was injuring 
ancy caused by the retirement of Speaker'- himself in.the estimation of hundreds of 
Brand. His majority was nearly 1000. thousands of voters, he made no attempt to 
Sir Henry Brand was elected as a liberal, propitiate the Catholics, but, while defend- 

[There is no significance in the election, jug them from calumnious insinuations, 
although a conservative gain has tiA-he re- be asserted the falsity of many of their 
corded. Sir Henry Brand (novt Loixi most cherished doctrines, and was par- 
Hampden) was elected largely on person^ ticularly severe while referring inter alia 
grounds, but Cambridgeshire is a threi to the undue influence which had been 
cornered constituency, and • Sir Henry pxntcd by their priests in the elections 
colleagues «’ere invariably conservative/ nf Quebec until a comparatively recent 
The county, therefore, is largely tory îhd period. If ever mortal man hewed to the 
that it should prove steadfast in filling a line, letting the chips fall where they 
vacancy in one o^its three seats is nothing would, that man was Edward Blake on 
surprising, and cannot be taken to indicate the evening of the 17th of March. As for 
any growth of feeling against the govern- the orange men, their rage towards him 
ment.] knows no bounds. Mr. John White, an

‘ earnest, honest and popular member, who 
For England's Defence. is perhaps the most enthusiastic orangeman

London, March 20.—In the house o hi the house, fairly foamed over in his seat
— --.y», -w »>!»«» ™ fr,'X»“iS.ï.Ær£cïi;
was passod. The amount appropriated is Mr. Blake’s speech that he did not care if 
£4,230,000. In connection with this the he never spoke t<£ him again. He also 
Marquis of Harrington stated that the threatened to' inflict terrible vengeance 
elastic terms of the service and the bdun- upon Mr. Blake when the next election 
ties inducing the men to prolong the period comes around. Some indignation is also 
of their foreign service had attracted felt against Mr. Bowell and Sir John A, 
the past year more than 33,000 recruits. Macdbmrtd because they did not give the 
This was the largest number ever known measure more support than their mere 
in one year. Regarding the heavy naval vote. Hon. Peter Mitchell says that “ he 
ordnance in process of construction, he doesn’t think as much of Sir John as he 
said that three guns of 110 tons—the m<*t once did.” 
powerful in the world—four 6f 63 foes' 
and three of 43 tons would be finished 
timing the present year.

6000

1000
The legislative d 

—Wilkinson a 
Jail—A Connu

At 11.30 yesterd 
trate sang out in l| 
would proceed «in 
‘ ’so called, ” he add 
people “stood out’] 
of the court to be a 
trial began. Policj 
all the doors leading 
it required some a 
squeeze past them, 
were numerous, fj 
profession, some J 
pressmen, and the J 
face. Before the I 
Meek, Kirkland j 
son, the four 
met their frie 
on the east side of tj 
lengthy and earnJ 
held. Just* at 11.3l 
called in and given I 
ing in a row. Kirk] 
as “end men” whiltJ 
« ere bet«-een them, 
the defendants wd 
filled up the «'hole I 
F. -Fenton appeared 
McMichael and A1 
land, N. Murphy ai 
Wilkinson and Meej 
Donald McMaster,j 
That was the order I 
answered their namd 
for the defendants i] 
was hard at times t<l 
sented. The only wj 
length was Mr. McH 
hour for lunch, was 
continuously from 
when the court adj] 
morning. 1

McKim’s evidence 
roboration of his stai

.in the Market.4000
European and sixty Egyptian offi- 

Hicks Pasha’s army, <1
in Digma declare# he will attack 

the British at any coat it they ad Va jo* (by 
the Berber road.

In Fenton against Litzer in the county 
court yesterday the jury returned a verdict 
lor $70 in favor of plaintiff. This was an 
action to recover $162 as agents’ com
mission.

1200 favor by a compli-

3000 Smokers are cautioned to see 
that every CIO AH is stamped, 1 mm ■■ R^m ■ mm ■ m fh em ■ ■■■ ■ ■ ■ —
as unscrupulous dealers are in I I ■ I mm II I I I g \t
the habit of palming off inferior p p I I p W p p I I I- W
goods as our make. because It I !■ I Lu La I \K I Lb I L Lb I ■ 
pays them a larger profit. ___ /

128 TO 132 DNS STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Total $30.200
The report was Adopted.
The printing and supplies committee 

was sharply criticised for taking their pat
ronage away from James Bain & Sons and 
giving it to Campbell & Sons.

The distribution of prizes for the night 
schools’ students was fixed for the 31st 
iust.

A World reporter asked E. King Dodds 
last night how it was the Scott act had 
carried by such a large majority in Oxford, 
lie said he could not say ; he took no part
in the campaign.

; Charles street presbytérien church was 
formally reopened last night. Among 
speakers were Mr. Blaikic, Rev. Mr. R

the
Manufactured Only byose

et Manchester, Eng., Rev. Mr. Harris of 
the baptist church, and Rev. Mr. Johnson 
of the Metropolitan, 
was given in cnmiectinu with the cere-

AMUSEMENTS AND MEETING8U ONTARIO $ QUEBEC R’Y.The treat llcnrli Show.
Entries for the great bench show to be 

held at the Horticultural gardens next 
week poured in yesterday. To-day is the 
last day for receiving them, a fact which 
intending exhibitors would do well to 
bear in mind. They «’ill be received at 
Mr. Cassel’s office, 38 King street east.

S- DAVIS & SON, q™»w^aAn excellent concert IO. B. SHEPPARD. Manager.
ight, to-morrow Night, Grand Mat
inee Saturday, at 2 p.in., the latest 

London and American success,

Factories — MONTREAL. 

TORONTO BRANf-n—34 Vherch Street
To-Nimony,

Septimus Campbell, the coppersmith ar
rested in Riverside Wednesday night ou a 
charge of making an illicit worm and still 
(which were used by the Ancaster crown), 
pleaded guilty to the charges in the police 
court yesterday. He was lined $100 and 

• two months imprisonment in each case, the 
sentences to run concurrent.

Notice to Contractors and 
Builders,THE SILVER KING,The Coming American Jonrnal.

E. V. Smalley in Manhattan.
The newspaper that fulfills the highest

functions of journalism must be owned by . Specially Selected Dramatic Company. < 
the men who make it. The most threaten- | geous and realistic scenery. Plan now open.

Next week—The Power of Money.

Perfectly interpreted by
VBJ.TU» MIS LOS DASHES.

Gor-
The Latest and Best New» Fourni In Our 

Canadian Exchanges.
There are 40,000 cattle and 6500 horses 

on the ranches in the Northwest.
The total majority for McColeman, 

M.P.P. elect in East Grey, is 582.
Counterfeit twenty-five and fifty cent 

pieces are circulating thickly around 
Kingston.

During 1883 there were 1S5 prisoners in 
Stratford jail, thirty less than the pre
ceding year.

The papers throughout Ontario speak of 
the prospects for the fall wheat crop as 
very favorable.

A theatre is being erected at Calgary. 
It is said to be the handsomest building 
west of Winnipeg.

A four-day old baby was found dead in 
a well at St. Catharines on Tuesday. Au 
inquest will be held.

Dr. Wild lectured at Nelson, Ont., 
March 17, on The Prophet Jeremiah’s 
Visit to Old Ireland.

Conductor Barber, who « as in charge of 
the freight train in the terrible Humber 
disaster, is in Winnipeg.

Midland village votes on Monday next on 
a bylaw to loan Péter McKay $3060 to 
start a woollen mill iu that place.

The boy thieves recently arrested at 
Kingston, being too young for imprison
ment, were punished by whipping.

The New Brunswick legislature has ap
pointed a committee to formulate its claims 
upon the federal government for better 
terms.

Colonel William D. Armstrong, ex
prime minister of King Kalakaua, is iu 
New Haven studying Connecticut oyster 
culture.

Miss Lilian Sheers, Belleville, an or
phan, aged 40, is suing a man named 
Storey of Caven township for breach of 
promise.

Patrick Earles stole a stove from John 
Larkin, Hamilton, sold it for thirty cents, 
and was sentenced to six months in the 
Central prison.

The liberal club rooms, Stratford, «’ere 
damaged to the extent of $100 by a gas 
explosion a few days ago. A grave warn
ing to other club rooms.

A dozen salvation army soldiers in Belle
ville sent in their resignations this «-eek, 
because they did not approve of. the funds 
being sent to Major Moore.

G. Miller, R. G. Armstrong, T. H. Hall, 
of Markham, and A. Russell, of Richmond 
Hill, started for Manitoba Wednesday, 
taking three car loads ot horses and imple
ments.

J. H. Bradley, a photographer, has been 
mulcted in $200 at the Perth assizes for 
decorating the rejected photographs of a 

_Miss Horner with a moustache, eye-glass, 
"and a cigar, and hanging them in his win
dow.

The salvation army has captured 250 re 
cruits at St. Catharine s, and the crowd at 
the barracks this week was so great that 
hundreds «ere turned a«ay, but some 
parties are talking of firing into the army 
with stale eggs.

Kingston presbytery had an interesting 
trial on Tuesday, Rev. John Gallagher 
being arraigned for marrying a man to his 
deceased wife’s sister. The general assem
bly will decide « hether the confession of 
faith is to be strictly adhered to hereafter.

An Ottawa correspondent telegraphs that 
it is understood the government will en
deavor to prevent the sale of dynamite 
except on the certificate of an official au
thorized to grant such. Nearly every- 
other person one meets at the capital is a 
government detective looking after 
picious characters.

A meeting of firemen aud locomotive 
engineers on the Great Western division of 
the Grand Trunk railway has been held at 
Hamilton to discuss the threatened 10 pet 
cent reduction in wages. A resolution 
was unanimously adopted that such could 
not be entertained, and the protest has 
been forwarded to the officials.

TENDERS FOB, STATION BUILDINGSing evil of current journalism is the hidden 
hand of the outside capitalist laid upon it 
to shape its opinions and manipulate its 
views. If this evil gains ground, as seems I ENTERTAINMENTS.
inevitable,in an age when a rage for money Co^reZSowTby t“p5^the0Ex°icutive 
getting has t£fckan possession of the mass of I Committee of The
intelligent minds and obscured higher Toronto Coffee House Association Limited, 
aims, the remedy will be fonnd on journals I have decided, to extend the Entertainments to 
of opinion. The costly work of I the St. Lawrence Colfe House, the places and 

be left to the I being as follows:—
ST. LAWKKiVCE COFFEE HOUSE,
Every Monday Evening at 8 o’clock.
SHAFTESBURY COFFEE HOUSE,

Free Musical and LiteraryLadies call and see the beauti
ful black silk hose at Farley’s for
$1*5. ÜaBHÊK

Passenger Station, West Toronto June- 
lion, (Wood).
andltrtokV" Stollon’ Xor,h Toronto, (Slone

Fasscntcrr Station, Peterborough, (Slone 
anu ifrick).

I et* 1 glit Shed, North Toronto, (Wood).
“ “ Peterborough, “

Engine Shed, West Toronto Junction. 
(Stone and Brick).

Engine Shed, Havelock, (Stone *t Brick).
Plans and specifications may be seen and 

other information obtained at the office of the 
Lnief Engineer of the said Company in the city 
of J oronto on and after Monday, the 24th inst.

Persons to whom contracts may be awarded 
will be required to furnish satisfactory secur- 
ltvm or the due completion of the same, 
^lowest or any tender not necessarily ac-

eseYork Civil Assizes.
Margaret Noies against P. A. Scott was 

concluded before Chief Justice Hagartv 
yesterday. The jury returned a verdict 
that defendant obtained the deed fraudu
lently and awarding full costs to plaintiff. 
The bank of Montreal v. Wood and the 
bank of Montreal v. McHugh were struck 
out, as there were no pleadings. Carter 
v. Rennie was an action to recover $644 
for work done in perfecting a ditching ma
chine. Plaintiff is an inventor living at 
Aylmer, Ont. The defendant engaged. Mr. 
Carter to work on the machine on a salary 
of £6 per week, and promised him $4 a 
week additional for the time he had 
worked, if the machine became a financial 
success. The contention of the defendant 
is that tne machine never became a finan
cial success, and that the plaintiff is there
fore not entitled to the money. Verdict 
for plaintiff of $300 with full costs. Wil
kinson against Fleming was an action on a 
promissory note. Defendant put in a 

. counter claim, which was struck out. Ver
dict for plaintiff for $804.79.

news gathering may 
papers which control large capital, while I 
the public turns for aggressive and candid I 
views on the events and issues of the times I
to small and cheaply-made sheets which I Every Saturday Evening at 8 o’clock, 
are under no obligations to stockholders. I FRAtiK B AKER.
In France there are scores of successful 58 Church Street, Marcia 1381. " ' '
journals which make no effort at covering 
thefield of the world’s news. They are 
organs of opinion only. Each is the pro
duction of a group of original minds, and 
each represents the general ideas of a seg
ment of French political or industrial life.
There are indications that such a phase of 
journalism is approaching in this country.

From the Orange Sentinel of Yesterday. 
There is little difference between the 

vote in the present instance and that given 
in April last—which was 106 against the 
bill to 70 for it. There is no change what
ever iu the political complexion of that 
vote, in 1883 the protestant reformers, 
with a fow honorable exceptions, voted 
against -the bill, while the protestant 
servatiyes except a few voted for the 
measure. These relations in the present 
instance remain materially unchanged. 
Last year one Roman catholic member, 
Mr. Hawkins of Roth well, voted for the 
bill. Ofi Monday last, with the single ex
ception of S. J. Dawson, member for 

„ Algoika, every Romanist in the house
Tired of Her Contract. voted against the incorporation. These

London, March *20. At a club dinner facts we deem it but just to lay before our 
last evening, Lord Derby remarked that it readers.
would perhaps have been better if England Levant to note that those pre-
. , . , i • t-« - rr testant members who spoke against tinhad never intervened in Egyptian ajSra. biU a,.e r,formerg while who cham- 
The establishment of a sound constitution p£nedit are conservatives. Ho». Edward
™ thf had rr'-t:1 rf ^ u"“" Blake spoke and voted against the hill,
than had been expected. Events had beer ilnd on t'he same jay hf delivered a speech
more powerful than men. before the St. Patrick’s literary associa-

tion of Ottawa, strongly supporting home 
‘ 1 rule—the death knell of orangeism—in 

Ireland. He attempted to justify his vote 
and speech against orange incorporation 
by stating tliat the measure was one 
which he believed should only be dealt 
with by the local legislature»,'but as lie 
bas upon several occasions voted for the 
incorporation by the federal parliament of 
Romish societies, asking for power exactly 
similar to that prayed for in our bill, his 
vote against orange incorporation is a 
srtultific tion of his support of other socie
ties; and the excuse he o fiers is probably 
a device to cover his part in the opposition 
of his narty to the measure upon this occa
sion and upon all others when orange in
corporation has been asked for.

ROYAL MUSEUM
II 4orner Bav nml Adelaide 8ts. Illtieneral Gordon’s Position €rltlval.| 

Khartoum, March 20.—General Gor
don at a conference with the consul 
Austria, Greece and France declared that 
he would be unable to defend the town 
against the tribes advancing from the 
south, north and west. He hoped Zobehr 
Pasha* would arrive with help. In the 
meantime he committed the government of 
the town to three native notables and 
Sheikh Oberdullah.

■ Lilliputian ■
tlnecu.l

■ Midget
I tiymiiasts.e 

■New
Novelty I
(OUipUD}|

Family 
MATINkE 

every 
Afternoon

Performance
every

NIGHT
at

HUGH RYAN,
18 King street west 
Toronto, March 15, 1884.

Supt of Construction.
COll-

8
2.30. O’clock.FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS WILL 

RE GIVEN AWAY.
4M

NOTICE.
ADMISSION 10 C ENTS. mittee of the house]A meeting of shareholders of The Bolt n 

Iron Company of Toronto (Limited) will be 
held at their office on Saturday next, the 15th 
instant, for the purpose of appointing an 
Auditor to audit tne books of the company for 
the year ending April 30th next, at Three 
o clock in the afternoon, to consider and 
determine in respect to shareholders in 
arrears for calls on stock, and generally for 
any other business.

R. L. FETHERSTONHAUGH, Secretary.

POSTPONEMENT.
The above meeting is postponed until 

Thursday, Ihu ZCHU instant, at the same
time and pi

The Spirometer Given Free
To sufferers and the medical profession. 
My motive is not one of money, but for 
science and the good of suffering human
ity.

X! R

SETTLERS’ EXCURSION
the alleged plot and 
conspirators were go 
The magistrate anno 
that the case, if sut 

. would have to go 
trial. He would hi 
decide on its meri 
with the counsel on a 
paasage-at-arms of t 
McKim and Nicholi 
and Mr. Murphy wc 
the constituency repr 
(West Wellington) 
election. MoKim tri 
his negotiations with 
Meek and Kirkland f 
ing just after the opei 
He said that while 
London last fall he m 
that occasion they h 
Edmonton registrars 
finite «'as said about 

During one of Mi 
aminations witness .s 
as 1869 be had bee 
offer of the registrars! 
ton tjo voté for John 
ment.

Witness continuity 
the moment he was 
Wikinson until the la 
object was to lead the 
trap. He was full) 
vised by Mr. Fraser a 
this when he first repi 
had had a definite o 
never Spoke a word to 
until the night the disi 
the floor of the house, 
witness appeared to 
get Bunting’s name 
would criminate him i 
was why he was so an 
ing’s name to the 
S5000, which was to 
a bond 
alleged
would vote against ti 
was to get $1500 in ca 
of East Edmonton, $ 
and his expenses fror 
moffton. The $1000 i 
over to the speaker « 
batik of British Nort 
Wilkinson. The lat 
him to the mysterious 
son’s room in the \ 
only saw Lynch once « 
had been given to undi 
because of his businet 
reduction to a strait 
proached as one who « 
take advantage of 
to get on his feet i 
stipulations of the bar( 
Meek and Bunting «'as 
his influence with Bal 
Lyon and others to des 
of the inducements off 
Dowling was that 
their elections were 
Meek, «-ho had char) 
against Mr. Lyon, had 
petition was to be with 

When Kirkland’s nai 
stated that he (Kirklan 
that $3000 would not b 
he (witness) had donejfi 
sole object seemed to h 
ber policy 
Kirkland had informed 
that it was no use talk! 
as he had absolutely ri 
thing in the way of 
conversation with Kirk 
told him how legislator 
In the States.

Witness related how 
round robin after th 
paid him. He did not 
act words of the robi 
pledged the signers to 
government on all ir 
until the close of the pi 
Lyon bad signed the i 
of witness ’first visitjto 
Meit office, the letter fi 
Macpherson to Wilkim 
He read it over, and in 
kinson wrote the words 
enclosed appointment— 
of it.

The foregoing are i 
bearing directly on w 
with the four defendant 

During the proceediti 
argument on the custo< 
on Kirkland and W 
Clarke sent his messenf 
the documents, with th 
lie Was to return them ;

THAT THE FIRST

Very wide twist embroidery 
worth 65 cents for *5 cents at 
Farleys._________________

TO
To convince the public and prove to the 

sceptical that the spirometer is the best in
strument ever invented for the treatment 
of diseases of the air passages, and that it 
is all I have ever claimed for it, anyone 
suffering from bronchitis, catarrh, oatarra- 
hal dearness, asthma, weak lungs or con
sumption « ho will call at and consult the 
surgeons of the International Throat and 
Lung Institute, can have a spirometer free, 
the medicines alone to be paid for. I do I April 1. 
this to show the confidence I have in the I 
treatment, and to convince the medical | D. McNICOLL, 
profession and others «'ho are still scepti
cal (notwithstanding the., thousands of
people who have been enredby it) that the i BUSINESS CHANCES.
Spirometer I have invented and the I rpO BE SOLI) BY'VALUATION THE 
medicines and treatment prescribed by the I J. stock and good will of a broker, coupled 
surgeons of the International Throat and I with an express business. The stock consists 
Lung Institute are cmingwud will cure a boilers! stovetTomes^buSty «-^"Tn 
larger percentage of tliflle diseases than fact, almost anything from a needle to an 
any other treatment in the world. For anchor. Reasons for selling, party retiring
information write to Dr. M. Souvielle, ex- I A t° T UOS. 1TTLE\,

• j r , tx 0 I corner Adelaide and Victoria streets. 3-4-tiaide surgeon of the French^ army, 173
Church street, Toronto.

MANITOBA and the NORTHWESTThe Legislature.
Yesterday the greater part of the time of 

the assembly xvas spent in passing esti
mates and bills through committee. Mr. 
Carnegie at a late hour last night treated 
the house to a long disquisition on the 
Agricultural college in which he stated 
M>me plain truths in a tiresome way. Mr. 
Ross’ university bill lost one clause and 
gained another in committee. The ex
punged clause was the one empowering 
convocation to impose fees as a condition 
of voting for representatives in the senate. 
It was feared that the effeét would be to 
injure the university by narrowing the 
graduate constituency. The aflded clause 
gives the senate power to grant the degree 
of L.L.D. as an honorary one.

Farley & €o. have the finest as
sortment of new string mantles 
at half the price of any other 
house in town.

Leaves TORONTO by the

Ontario & Quebec Railway
ace.(Credit Valley Division), on

Tuesday, March 2o. JUST PUBLISHED
and For Sale by all Booksellers, Price SL50 

cloth 12mo.,
Reminiscences of a* Canadian 

Pioneer,
from 1833 to 1883, by S. Thompson, formerly 
editor of the Toronto Daily Colonist. &c„ &c.. 
&c, HUNTER. ROSE & Co., Publishers. 34(5

Unscrupulous Tories.
London, Marôh 20.—The News says that, 

never since the days of Bolingbroke has 
England seen a great party so unecrupu-

A mixed train leaves Toronto at 12 noon on

Excursions every Tuesday in April.
W, WHYTE,

Gent. iSupt,Ions and unpatriotic ae the opposition) 
wliiph takes every advantage of the diffi
culties of the government, and allies itself 
with any cause or party which promises to 
embarrass the cabinet.

Gen. Pass. Agent.

of Canada at the next sitting thereof for 
an Act to ratify and confirm an agreement 
made between the Municipality of the Village 
of Parkdale, the Grand Trunk Railway Com
pany of Canada, the Northern Railway Com
pany of Canada, the Toronto, Grey and Bruce 

roxsniiTa t Railway (Company and the Credit ValleyStation in the world of hdmœpath.e I MÎ™mWlia SM

— and “‘tX R^aon'
ti™nuL^u«i/C!,fhfb<^81i5rt^eh1nt5!b<L'X*Ui:l1 Kink and IBroek Etrrets, where, by strict at- And to provide for the payment by the 
vatcdXo withfm^TofX? famouaXcmre ^n.V°rl t?, hu8m™8, he trusts to do the largest Municipality of the City of Toronto o/one- 
ations-foremost in Uluatration of whîclî tiuth th1 T?8t end/ f1*? patrons will always sixth of the cost of such subway and other
stands the wOTldSâinous rcnmdv to b-«n«rnl ^“i1 h,!m at h“ P08t between the hours of 7 works provided for under such agreement 
debffityand îa^ouï^Quütine Vine?" °'cl^a.m.aad9p.m. and for other pu™

. HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS. ^ Solicitor tor^ippHeatits.

and stimulant to the general fertility of the I |Z INU'S HÔTEL, TORONTO. THÉ BÊti'T 6 ° Doc ’ A' D' 1883'
system. Quinine Wine and its improvement IV $1 a lay house in the city, corner York 
has, from the first discovery of the great vlr- and Front streets. Porter to meet all trains 
tues of quinine as a medical agent, been one of I The moat convenient house to all railroad 
the most thoroughly discussed remedies ever stations. J. H. RIGG. Proprietor.°ffCre,lantd nator^YfifcmvL^ufa^isw^hich I^

edical profession have been compelled to AJi rrnSî? two blocks
recognize ai.d prescribe. Messrs. Northrop & eïSiïîtV «îlota* York
Lyman of Toronto have given to the prépara- Its
tion of their pure Quinine Wine the great care larg0 9°m<?i
due to its importance, and the standard excel- I claan an<* well
lence of the article which they offer to the ^whole house having
public comes into the market purged of all the ^decp^ated this
defects which skilful observation and scicn- *and vat‘

gssss^EESSSenine day and night. Hot and cold baths on 
----------------------- _........ .............. ................... ; | each floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire es

cape ill each bed room. Prices graduated

A Prayer for osnum.
Dublin, March 20.—United Ireland, of 

which Wm. O’Brien, M.P., is editor, de
nounces the offering of a reward for Osman 
Digma’s head, and says “Ireland prays 
Osman may .escape British assassination 
and be spared to lead his gallant spearmen 
to victory.”

i.ment

cd

Police Court Pointers.
After the drunks had been disposed of 

Thomas Çunningham was fined $75 and 
costs or three months for assaulting a 
constable. Michael Trainer was fined $5 
and costs for assaulting Wm. Lee on Front 
street. Wm. Carr and John Forsyth 
found guilty of burglarizing the premises 
of Croft ifc Co. Colborne street. They 
were remanded for sentence. Three little 
boys accused of stealing wood from the 
Grand Trunk were let go with a warning. 
Septimus Campbell, coppersmith, pleaded 
guilty to making a whisky still and offer
ing it for1 sale. He was fined $100 and 
costs or two months on each count the 
terms to run concurrently.

Flippancy In Editorial».
E. V. Smalley in the Manhattan.

Running side by side with the tendency 
toward sensationalism in its new form, and 
reaching out beyond it so as to affect pa
pers that are still respectable in the old 
sense of the word, is a manifest drift tow
ard curtuess and flippancy—a touch-and- 

* go style of treating all subjects, a disposi
tion to make a felicitous point in the 
wording of a paragraph rather than to 
convey an idea, a way of skipping 
over the surface of things in a half humer
ons, half sarcastic mood, which makes a 
paper what is called “bright” and newsy, 
l’he patient, thoughtful editorial writer 
who puts conscientious work into his ar
ticles is voted an old fashioned bore, 
abd forced to make room for the chipper 
parhgraphtr, who has a quaint or funny 
knack of.putting sentences together, and 
of treating life as a jest, in the spirit of 
the elegy on the tombstone of the poet 
Gay. The aim of this new school of 
paper writing is to tickle the fancy rathe, 
tuan to inform the mind. You arc enter
tained while leading its efforts; they are like 
«dripped syllabub and champagne—light, 
frothy and pleasant to take—but you 
read coluiniia of them without getting any- 
thing that you can remember next day. It 
would not be possible to introduce into 
America the essay-like style of editorial 
«'hich characterizes the 1 great English 
papers, because it is not adapted to 
national habits of thought. Y et in an in
tellectual rank, it is a long «'ay ahead of 
most of the work _ done in editorial 
columns in our daily journals. The 
long solid articles
Times or the Daily Ne«'s are ad
dressed to rational people, who want 
facts and arguments on 
current interest put into a finished literary 
style. Our ne«'-lashioned editorial writing 
goes to the other extreme, and appears to. 
bo turned out on the idea that the readers 
only desire to be amused or excited, and 
that any thorough treatment of public- 
questions would bore them. This is, of 
coni sc, a legitimate field for journals that 
seeks to be only entertaining. But surely 
there is a constituency, and a large one,
«'ho want to get some mental profit out BUSINESS CARDS
of the labor spent in reading their daffy jveaTTY. CHAD VYICK, BLÀCKSTOCK I MMONEY TO LOAN AT ixiwirsT w
Palel ----------- 1----------- --------- & Ncvm^BàStotora,Cs2ud^raB1etok,8Xk M) AgentfœifieV- (F^
Canmlian Pacific Railway Construction. Offices-Bank of Toronto, corner Wellington ^aP^Agentg^jSAdelaide street eaat

^ l4“œFÏÏTDEVrf^CORWR M°^-7°ra^AcÎHAArS.^^«
Mr. R. R. McLennan, one of the con- \< of "i, andY9ongo ive° Ro™ Toronto80liCit°r’ etC” 117 Queen 3tr«etv'cat,

tractors on the Lake Superior section of the drag store. Toronto. _________________ - , ' ___
CanBdian Pacific railway, arrived from the JJ.
east on Saturday night. He reports fully Roofer and manufacturer of roofing materials i. B. BROWNING,
300 miles of road under construction from and dealer m carpet andbui Id in-papers. *

ucoton, and that by midsummer the entire very durable and fireproof. | Wx/U rates ot internet, ~
me to Sudbury Junction will be under wjoWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND mar8in- c< w- LINDSEY,

way. A great de# of work is being done ItI Financial Agents, 4, King street East- I ” K treet eaat.
this winter, and good camps have been Properties sold on commission; Estates man-
put up at all stations, so that a heavy sum- a^B?'..?01l6f'to loan- et^- , ................... .. .......
mer’s work may be looked for. The work real estate. | Ii
is not as heavy_as at first anticipated, and X5ËÂL ljgfATg^j^ŒEÎ3Mfj (jtfŸ I «°d delivered. asP°«aity, Work sent for 
net near as difficuk. as that on section B or ; 11 Lota or farm lands, for business ohanoee, fl li n. m M i
son tract 15. He is satisfied that the en- i stores and houw* to letandquiok transactions (jr- ING done^infliiwR ^
tire line « ill be ready for operation in two !
years. ' toria streets. | ^jîP^O^LAUNWY,

AsKcmblymru on Their Muscle.
Trenton, N.J., March 20.—Assembly- 

men Armitege and Burgess had a hot dis 
pute in the lobby of the house this 
ing on the civil rights biff. Burgess finally 
slapped Armitage in the mouth. The men 
were separated. Burgess offered an apol
ogy in the house, which was at first ofc 
jected to but finally accepted.

morn-were

4w6

Grindstones ! Grindstones !
Six Firemen Itnrled,

Dublin, March 20.—During the progress 
of a fire to-night a burning house fell in 
and buried six firemen. One was extri
cated dead. The others are badiv injured.

UNITED STATES NEWS.

The cattle disease has broken out in 
Maries county, Mo.

A general strike of street ear drivers is 
expected in Cincinnati.

Josephine hotel, Hot Springs, Ark., «as 
burned last night ; loss $80,000.

Forepaugh's alleged white elephant ar
rived-at New York on the City of Chester 
yesterday.

Erie, Pa., is greatly excited over the 
elopement of a young married lady w itii a 
colored laborer.

Ernault Williams, Baltimore, sued his 
father for $200,000 left him by his grand
father and recovered.

The new legislation proposed in the 
United States congress ' prohibits the war 
department from introducing liquor into 
the Indian reservations under any circum
stances.

The house committee on foreign affairs 
at Washington has agreed to report favor
ably the bill authorizing the return to 
China of the residue of the Chinese indem
nity fund.

T.he legislature of Mississippi has appro- 
priated $40,000 for a. state female indus
trial college for the free education of girls. 
It is the first step of the kind taken by any 
legislature in America.

The grand jury of Madison, G a., has 
made a presentment declaring that the 
open and shameless cohabitation of white 
men with negro women -in the community 
cries to heaven for abatement.

guaranteeing t 
bribe would b

FOlt WET AN» DRY «RINDING.

A Large Assortment to Select 
from. Lowest Prices.

I» ION 3E1X» TORKB,
Steam Stone ' Works, Esplanade, footof 

Jarvis .street. 24

tonics

If you want lace curtains or 
lambrequins go to Farley's

... .......... PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
A -J INVESTMENT — TWO LOTS ON 

-xm. JL N. E. corner Howard street and Glen 
road, at entrance to new iron bridge : very* 
choice location : will increase rapidly in 
y^Jue. Money advanced to parties ouilding. 
BRYCE BROS*., Cor. Berkeley and Front 
street*, Toronto. 6-1-3-6

‘Copenhagen Joe.
Wm. Waters, alias Rogers, alias Copen 

hagen Joe, was arrested yesterday after
noon at half-past four as a vagrant under 
the general vagrancy act. Joe has no 
visible or invisible means of support for 
that matter, but yet somehow manages to 
make a good living. He will explain how 
he does it to the magistrate this morning.

The Power of Money.
The Harry F. Weed combination open in 

the Grand opera house next week with the 
sprightly melodramatic comedy, The Power 
of money. Charley Drew and Miss Bessie 
Sanson, both well known in Toronto, are 
with the company. The drama is highly 
praised and is now* being presented at Ro
chester. Mr. Charles. A. Wing, the ad
vance agent of the company, is in the city.

BIRTHS.
WHITE—At 185Carlton street, on Wednes

day, March 20, the wife of Dr. Q. E. White, of 
a son.

X
ne«a- SPECIEIC A RTICLES.

LJUR ALL KINDS OF PLAIN AND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. I ^5fieb«ïv I newspapers, periodicals, &c., go to the Novelty 
Yonge Street. A. MOORE, Pro-

sus- X V V BARGAIN - CHOICE -xV. JV _zV. on Parliament street, o 
Oak street ; also lots on Oak street, 
advanced to parties building at lowest rates 
of interest. BRYCE BROS5,. Cor. Berkeley* 
and Front streets. Toronto. M-4-6
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--------------- I Store, 201
Notice is hereby given that all persons hav- | prictor. 

ing claims against the estate o^ William i V ahtrs \vn hicvtt b'-ifirxr vnrr wti yNymons, late of the city of ToiÇnto. but I j not hoi XPU WILL

about the 23rd day of February, AD. 188L are M A\P tA onto;' %8e,,®end po“ua,card “

a statement containing their names and ad- tJTEAM FORGE AND BOLT WORKS— 
dresses and full particulars of their claims. O Bolts, Oratings. Iron Shutters Iron 
and of the securities (if any) held by them; and Doors, Machine Forgings, Dies, General 
that after the said last-mentionèd date the Blacksmithing. 3. IL PENDR1TH 60 Adc- 
executors of the estate and effects ot the said | laide street west

aSOST5|J™^N-THF0NLŸ^NDË
entitled thereto, regard being had only to the so a vokri monthiy in Ganada:
claims of which notice lias been given as men cnnîea^ri^ïv îor 6pcel"
above required; and that the said executor ——5^pie8- OOWAN ft CO., Toronto,
will not be liable for the said assets, or any fTlHK FREEMASON—THE ONLY INdF 
part tliercof, to any person or persons whoso JL PENDENT masonic monthly in Can- 
claims shall not have been received by the ada: 50 come a year; agents wanted- send for 
said undersigned at the time of such die- specimen copies.. COWAN & CO., Toronto.

This notice is given in pursuance of the re- .^ATjY INDE-
vised statutes of Ontario, chapter one liun- An ma.80nlc monthly in Canada;dred and ^fecttontiüriy^on,^ | ACtL^ronto” PeCi"

Solicitors for tlie Executors.
Toronto, March 8,1881. ill

can

FER80NAL.
OHORTHAND?-

GOUGH will personally conduct an Ele
mentary Evening Class, commencing Friday* 
the 28th inst., at 8 o’clock. For terms, &c- 
apply at the Athcncum. 29 King St. West*

4-6 1-3-vg
ri’XOLTON, THE ENTERPRISING NEWS- 

DEALER and Stationer of Queen street 
crossing, has opened a new store at 1830 Queen 
street west, where he has a complete stock of 
Fancy Goods. Stationery, &c. Give him a 

Tolton sells cheap.

MIL THOMAS BEX-
our

A Northwest report says : It seems from 
Governor Dewdney’s report that he has 
established a license system for the North
west under the name of a tax on permits to 
import "strong drink into that region where 
total prohibition ruled until he did. These 
permits, we presume, do not entitle the 
holders to open whisky shops, but they 
give the holders a certain moral standing. 
The worst thing about taxing permits is 
that the popular mind and the official mind 
almost invariably regard the payment of 
the money as the one condition of granting 
them.

.of the Loudon

A St reel - Walker’ » Story.
A street- walker with half a dozen aliases, 

but who has assumed the name of Nellie

call.matters of
nSQUIRES’

Ontario Steam Dye Worts -
of the go’Kelly lately, preferred a charge of assault 

against Thomas Best yesterday in the 
police court, and against Patrick Sullivan, 
named Patrick Sullivan, a cab man, as an 
accomplice. No evidence was taken, and 
the magistrate intimated that Kelly’s 

a very thin one. Best and

fit

1
AND '__________ FINANCIAL.

a FEW SMALL SUMS TO LOAN ON 
<ClL real estate at low rates. G. BELL. 71 
Yonge street. - ’

PROMINENT PERSONS. Clothes Cieanicg Establishingstory was 
Sullivan were released on bail. The wo
man Kelly is said to be urged on in her 
suit by her “man,” with a view to black
mail.

Princess Louise was 36 last Tuesday.
Ex-alderman McGiverin, of Hamilton, 

died yesterday.
The sculptor Birch has completed the 

memorial statue to the Hon. Geo. Brou'n.
Bishop Carbery, of Hamilton, sailed 

from Queenstown on Wednesday for 
Canada.

*08 Yonge Street, three door* 
north of Agnes Street.

WOBKS-Cor. Lflnsilowne are. 
and I nii’ki St., Parkdale. 6

3-6
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THE OLD WORLD IN BRIEF.

Malta is mentioned as the place of the 
pope’s future residence.

Twenty-seven nihilists were arrested at 
St. Petersburg yesterday. Among them 
were four artillery officers.

Am Oyster Slew.
The other night Wm. O’Niel who keeps 

the Eastern Coffee house on King street,
left a bucket of oysters at the door. On The president called upon General Grant 
Upturning a fen' minutes after he found last evening and spent more than an hour 
that some one who « as fond of oysters now « ith him. Gen. Grant is still obliged to 
and then had carried them off. use a crutch.

if

THE WORLD
IN

* Cleminta, said a sorrowful swain to 
his heart’s desire, “this is the third time 
that your father has requested me to re
move my person from these premises.” 
“Heed him not,” said the fair one, “do 
not go.” “I must.” Just then the 
father’s steps echoed down the hallway. 
“You need not come in, old gentleman ” 

Splendid pure linen tray cloth i Gladstone, Gordon, Graham, Gambetta, said the departing lover, “ three removes 
worth $1,50 for «0 cents at Far- Gortschakoff, in the old world; Grant, are as good as a fire," and he clutched his 
lev’s, — Greeley, Garfield and Gresham in the ne«\ sombrero and departed.

Ex-senator Koscoe Conkling has brought 
a suit against the Commercial mauufaetur- 

riummonses have been issued against a : jng company, manufacturers of oleomar- 
iiumber of hotel-keepers for selling liquor garine, New York, to recover $10,000 for 
during prohibited hours. The cases will le$al 8erricea performed in 1882-83. 
be called in the police court to-day. The Chicago Inter-Ocean notes that G

seems a favorite letter for men of note—

PARKDALE.Inspector Dexter at Work.

1LA UN DRIES.

THE WORLD is to be had at 
TOLTON’S, Queen street ter
minus, every morning at 6 a. ra.
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